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Abstract 20 

There is a need to develop cost-effective and non-invasive approaches to sample large 21 

populations to evaluate the disease status of breeding herds. In this study we assessed the 22 

presence of the M. hyopneumoniae genetic material in environmental surfaces and air of 23 



farrowing rooms, and skin (udder, snout and vagina) of lactating sows at weaning, in farms 24 

having different M. hyopneumoniae infection status (negative, positive sub-clinically 25 

infected and positive clinically affected). Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae was detected in air, 26 

air deposition particles, dam and stall surfaces of the positive clinically affected herd. 27 

Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae could only be detected in dam and stall surfaces in sub-28 

clinically infected herds. Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae was not detected in all samples 29 

collected in the negative herd. The cycle threshold of the positive PCR samples were not 30 

statistically different between sample types or farms. However, a significant difference 31 

(p<0.05) was observed in the percentage of positive samples between the positive clinically 32 

affected farm and the rest. Likewise, M. hyopneumoniae was detected in the environment 33 

and surfaces at weaning in positive breeding herds. Further testing and validation is 34 

recommended for environmental and surface samples before they can be employed as part 35 

of the M. hyopneumoniae diagnostic process. In addition, results from this study highlight 36 

potential sources of M. hyopneumoniae infection for piglets in breeding herds, especially 37 

during an outbreak. 38 

 39 

1. Introduction 40 

Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (M. hyopneumoniae) is the causative agent of enzootic 41 

pneumonia (EP), one of the most important chronic respiratory diseases in the swine 42 

industry worldwide (Maes et al., 2018). Enzootic pneumonia is frequently complicated with 43 

other viral pathogens, such as porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus 44 

(PRRSV) and/or swine influenza A virus (IAV), causing a more significant clinical 45 

presentation known as porcine respiratory disease complex (Pieters and Maes, 2019).  46 



Several strategies for elimination and control of M. hyopneumoniae infection within herds 47 

have been proposed  (Holst et al., 2015; Garza-Moreno et al., 2018; Maes et al., 2018). In 48 

consequence, various approaches are used to measure the success of the control and 49 

eradication strategies and monitoring M. hyopneumoniae status, such as clinical 50 

examination, lung lesion examination by abattoir surveillance and the submission of 51 

different type of samples to monitor this bacterium, mostly serum samples and respiratory 52 

swabs (Sibila et al., 2009; Pieters et al., 2017; Garza-Moreno et al., 2018).  53 

Since the most frequent route of M. hyopneumoniae transmission is direct contact (nose-to-54 

nose) from infected to susceptible pigs, especially from dam to piglets during lactation 55 

period (Nathues et al., 2014; Pieters et al., 2014), samples from lower respiratory tract are 56 

considered as the sample of choice for M. hyopneumoniae in vivo detection (Fablet et al., 57 

2010). Concretely, deep tracheal catheters and laryngeal swabs have been shown as the 58 

most sensitive samples (Pieters et al., 2017; Sponheim et al., 2020). Although the reliability 59 

of both type of samples, these are sometime labor and time-consuming, because these 60 

require restraining the animal.  61 

Other indirect transmission routes for M. hyopneumoniae have been also described in the 62 

literature. For instance, the bacterium has been detected in the air of barns hosting clinically 63 

experimentally infected pigs (Stark et al., 1998; Fano et al., 2005). Later studies have 64 

suggested airborne transmission  to occur at long distances (Goodwin, 1984), which could 65 

reach up to 9.1 km under experimental conditions (Otake et al., 2010). However, the role of 66 

indirect transmission of M. hyopneumoniae via environmental contamination remains 67 

poorly understood.  68 



A recent study showed that M. hyopneumoniae survived for up to 8 days at 4ºC on various 69 

surface materials commonly encountered in pig farms under experimental conditions 70 

(Browne et al., 2016). Indeed, environmental specimens such as air and surface samples are 71 

commonly used as an alternative surveillance strategy for monitoring pathogens such as 72 

PRRSV (Alonso et al., 2015; Stein et al., 2018; Vilalta et al., 2019) and IAV (Neira et al., 73 

2016; Garrido-Mantilla et al., 2019). Nevertheless, no information is available regarding 74 

the detection and monitoring of M. hyopneumoniae in environmental samples under field 75 

conditions. Therefore, this study sought to detect M. hyopneumoniae in different types of 76 

environmental samples collected in farrowing rooms from breed-to-wean farms with 77 

different M. hyopneumoniae health status. 78 

 79 

2. Materials and methods 80 

2.1. Farms selection 81 

Four breed-to-wean farms (A-D) with different M. hyopneumoniae health status, located in 82 

the Midwest United States, were conveniently selected for this investigation. Farm 83 

selection was based on prior history of M. hyopneumoniae infection upon consultation with 84 

the herd veterinarian. Farms were classified according to their M. hyopneumoniae health 85 

status (Garza-Moreno et al., 2018). Farm A was a M. hyopneumoniae negative farm with 86 

absence of clinical signs and record of negative samples from the last 15 years. Farms B 87 

and C were considered positive subclinical infected I and II, respectively. Farm D was 88 

classified as positive clinically affected, due to a recent M. hyopneumoniae outbreak 89 

confirmation by both respiratory symptomatology and detection of the bacterium in clinical 90 

specimens. 91 



 92 

At each farm, three farrowing rooms housing suckling piglets, closest to weaning age, were 93 

conveniently selected for sampling. The type and location of samples collected within each 94 

room are shown in Figure 1. Briefly, air samples (AR; n=1) were collected at the most 95 

central point in the room, air deposition particles (AP; n=4) from each room corner, stall 96 

surface (SS; n=6) and dam surface (DS; n=6) from targeted high and low parity dams in all 97 

rows of the farrowing room. Total number of collected samples at negative farm (A) varied 98 

slightly (AR=3; AP=11; SS=15; DS=15) compared to other farms due its batch 99 

management and negative status (Table 1). 100 

 101 

2.2. Environmental sampling procedures 102 

Air and air deposition particles 103 

Air samples were obtained using an air cyclonic collector (Midwest Micro-Tek, Brookings, 104 

SD, USA). Briefly, 10 mL of PBS were added to the air sampler collection vessel, which 105 

was allowed to operate during 30 min, and the PBS in the collection vessel was transferred 106 

into a sterile tube using a sterile pipette. Similarly, AP samples were collected using 107 

aluminum foil (100 x 30 cm) placed on top of the dam stalls out from the dam’s reach, 108 

during 60 min. Afterwards, the foil surface was wiped with a 5 mL of a PBS impregnated 109 

gauze.  110 

Dam and stall surfaces 111 

The surface of each stall and each dam was wiped with a 5 mL (8 x 8 cm) PBS impregnated 112 

gauze, for SS and DS samples, respectively, which were placed in individual sterile bags. 113 

For SS samples, gauze was used to swipe areas in contact with the mouth and nares of the 114 

dam and its litter, such as feeders, drinkers, flooring, and stall railings. Dam surface wipes 115 



included sampling of the nasal, udder, and vaginal areas of the dam. All samples were 116 

transported to the laboratory under refrigeration and stored at -80ºC until processing and 117 

testing. 118 

 119 

2.3. Sample processing and testing 120 

All samples were processed for DNA extraction by using a MagMAX™-96 Viral RNA 121 

isolation kit and MagMAX™ Express-96 Magnetic Particle Processor (Life Technologies, 122 

Grand Island, NY, USA). A previous comparison performed by Vangroenweghe et al. 123 

(2015) concluded that no statistical differences were observed between the kit used in this 124 

study and the high-volume extraction method (MagMAX™-96 Pathogen RNA/DNA 125 

extraction kit), commonly used in M. hyopneumoniae studies. Extracted samples were 126 

tested by real-time PCR with VetMAX™ qPCR Master Mix and VetMAX™ M. 127 

hyopneumoniae reagents kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA), following 128 

manufacturer’s protocol. Two different positive controls were used: 1) a commercial 129 

internal positive control (Xeno™, included in VetMax™-Plus qPCR Master Mix kit) and 2) 130 

1) M. hyopneumoniae strain 232. Negative controls (PBS) were also included to assess 131 

potential contamination during extraction and PCR process. All samples were run in 132 

duplicate. Samples were considered positive for real-time PCR when cycle threshold (Ct) 133 

was equal or lower than 37, suspect if Ct values were between 37.01 and 40, and negative if 134 

undetected. Samples initially considered suspect were re-tested and classified based on the 135 

second result.  136 

 137 

2.4. Statistical analysis 138 



The proportion of positive samples by farm was compared using Fisher’s and Chi-square 139 

tests. Comparison of Ct values between sample types and farms were performed using 140 

ANOVA and Tukey tests. The proportion of positive replicates by sample was compared 141 

using generalized linear mixed models, with farm as random effect.  142 

Analyses were conducted using R software, version 4.0.3 (R Core Team, 2018). 143 

 144 

3. Results 145 

A total of 197 environmental samples were collected and tested. From the samples, 138/197 146 

(70.1%) were collected from surfaces (DS and SS), and 59/197 (29.9%) included AR and 147 

AP. Fifteen of 69 (15/69; 21.7%) DS and 17/69 (24.6%) SS samples were detected positive 148 

for M. hyopneumoniae.  149 

All AR samples (3/3; 100%) from farm D resulted positive for M. hyopneumoniae detection 150 

by PCR, whereas AR samples from farms A, B, and C resulted negative. Six out of 12 151 

(50%) tested AP samples from farm D were positive to M. hyopneumoniae, whereas AP 152 

samples from the rest of the farms (35/47; 74.5%) were negative. 153 

Farm D, classified as M. hyopneumoniae positive clinically affected, showed the highest 154 

proportion of positive environmental samples for M. hyopneumoniae by PCR, followed by 155 

farms C (positive subclinical infected II) and B (positive subclinical infected I; Table 1). 156 

All surface samples from farm A were negative for M. hyopneumoniae detection (Table 1). 157 

The proportion of positive samples from farm D was statistically significant (p value < 158 

0.05) when compared with the other farms, either as a group or individually by sample 159 

type. No significant differences were found between sample types when the proportion was 160 

corrected by the farm (p value = 0.25).  161 

 162 



A boxplot of the Ct values resulting from testing different environmental samples by real-163 

time PCR in the four different farms is shown in Figure 3. Air samples showed the lowest 164 

mean Ct values (34.9±0.4) followed by DS (35.4±1.0), SS (35.5±0.9) and AP (35.8±0.7). 165 

Ct value differences observed among sample types and farms were numerical (ANOVA p 166 

value 0.515 and 0.159, respectively). Hence, the overall results were interpreted in terms of 167 

number of positive samples, rather than quantitatively. Linear models using sample type as 168 

factor and farm category as fixed or random effect were build with no significant result 169 

(data not shown). 170 

 171 

4. Discussion 172 

Monitoring and detection of M. hyopneumoniae in infected farms is important to monitor 173 

the disease and evaluate the success of control measures. Surveillance in M. 174 

hyopneumoniae negative farms is equally important to early detect any sign of infection 175 

and implement strategies to stop or reduce the spread of the disease. Currently, the use of 176 

samples collected from the swine lower respiratory tract, coupled with PCR testing appears 177 

to be the most prevalent and sensitive approach for M. hyopneumoniae detection in live 178 

pigs (Sponheim et al. 2020). Despite molecular methods as PCR demonstrate the presence 179 

of M. hyopneumoniae by genome detection, these are not able to evaluate viability of 180 

bacteria or possibility of infection. Moreover, pig restraint for sample collection is required, 181 

which is labor intensive and time consuming. Less invasive, less labor intensive and more 182 

cost-efficient sampling methods are needed to monitor M. hyopneumoniae in breeding 183 

herds. In swine barns, sampling the environment and the sow have proven useful to detect 184 

and monitor viruses such as PRRSV and IAV (Vilalta et al., 2019; Garrido-Mantilla et al., 185 

2019). Alternative sampling methods, similar to those currently employed for detection of 186 



swine viral infections, have never been tested for M. hyopneumoniae. Thus, in this study we 187 

have assessed the use of non-invasive environmental samples for detection of M. 188 

hyopneumoniae by PCR, based on the defined sow farm infection status. 189 

Significant differences in the number of positive M. hyopneumoniae samples were observed 190 

in positive clinically affected farm in which the bacterium could actively shed, compared to 191 

positive subclinical infected (I and II) or negative farms. Thus, most of the environmental 192 

samples in farm D yielded a M. hyopneumoniae PCR positive result. These observed 193 

differences highlight the potential that environmental samples might have in surveillance of 194 

M. hyopneumoniae negative herds or as a diagnostic tool when a M. hyopneumoniae 195 

outbreak is suspected. Another interesting point is the fact that no statistical differences on 196 

Ct values were observed among samples and farms. This result might be associated to the 197 

small range of individual Ct values detected (from 33.86 to 36.71). Notwithstanding, it is 198 

important to note that Ct values do not provide information regarding DNA quantity and, 199 

consequently, it would not be possible to assume that a lower Ct value implied higher 200 

bacterial pressure. 201 

Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae was detected in the air space of ready-to-wean farrowing 202 

rooms of an actively shedding farm. However, M. hyopneumoniae could not be detected in 203 

environmental samples of sub-clinically infected herds. These results support the idea that 204 

M. hyopneumoniae indirect transmission might be more likely to occur, especially at short 205 

distances in acute infected herds, as suggested previously (Done, 1996; Goodwin, 1984; 206 

Fano et al., 2005). The indirect transmission hypothesis agrees with previous research 207 

where M. hyopneumoniae air detection was obtained only when several pigs were clinically 208 

infected, and probably shedding at the same time. Stark et al. (1998) sampled the air in 209 

rooms housing M. hyopneumoniae positive pigs under experimental and field conditions 210 



and detected the bacterium by PCR in the air of barns in which pigs with acute clinical 211 

signs were housed. In a study evaluating the direct and indirect transmission of M. 212 

hyopneumoniae between pigs in the same barn, the bacterium was detected in the air 213 

shortly after pigs were infected (Fano et al., 2005). Results of other studies have shown M. 214 

hyopneumoniae PCR detection in the nose of farm workers (Nathues et al., 2012) and 215 

processing fluids (Vilalta et al., 2019). The most important risk factor associated to the M. 216 

hyopneumoniae detection by PCR in the farm workers noses was the presence of actively 217 

shedding piglets in the farm (Nathues et al., 2012). Similarly, M. hyopneumoniae was 218 

detected by PCR in processing fluids during a M. hyopneumoniae outbreak (Vilalta et al., 219 

2020). However, M. hyopneumoniae was detected only during the period when pigs were 220 

actively shedding, and clinical signs could be observed, suggesting that the source of the 221 

genetic material could be the environment (Vilalta et al., 2020). Results from the above 222 

mentioned studies support the hypothesis that acutely infected pigs could shed M. 223 

hyopneumoniae in larger amounts than sub-clinically infected pigs, could be contaminating 224 

the air space and surfaces of the rooms in which they are housed and M. hyopneumoniae 225 

could be detected in the environment or other related surface.  226 

In this investigation, different scenarios were identified when sub-clinically infected and 227 

negative herds were sampled. Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae prevalence in sub-clinically 228 

infected and negative herds was lower than in recently infected farms. Thus, M. 229 

hyopneumoniae was not detected in the air, but was detected in a lower percentage of 230 

samples from surfaces related or close to pigs in sub-clinically infected herds than in the 231 

herd that was actively shedding. In the case of the negative herd, M. hyopneumoniae was 232 

not detected in any of the environmental samples tested. However, it is important to note 233 

that the overall accuracy of M. hyopneumoniae detection in the environment, compared to 234 



other samples used as reference, such as laryngeal swabs or deep tracheal catheters, is 235 

unknown. Moreover, the small sample size used in this study could lead to underestimating 236 

the true proportion of M. hyopneumoniae positive litters in both, clinically infected and 237 

negative herds, given that the bacterial prevalence could have been very low. A larger 238 

investigation, including a greater number of swine farms and sampling events can be 239 

suggested to confirm the results of this study. Repetitive sampling could help to define 240 

whether the percentage of positive and negative samples was consistent over time in 241 

negative and subclinically infected herds, and if the percentage of positive samples would 242 

have decreased in the active shedding herd. Furthermore, studies are needed to elucidate the 243 

sensitivity of the environmental samples compared to the clinical specimens used as 244 

reference and their potential for M. hyopneumoniae detection under different scenarios. 245 

 246 

Prior work investigating the use of udder skin wipes and surface wipes for detection of 247 

PRRSV identified that the probability to detect a positive sample increased when the 248 

proportion of PRRSV positive pigs in the litter were higher and had greater viral load in 249 

serum (Vilalta et al., 2019). The overall PRRSV sensitivity of udder skin wipes and surface 250 

wipes at the litter level compared with serum was 43% and 47%, respectively. However, 251 

the accuracy of IAV detection with the use of udder skin wipes was greater than for 252 

PRRSV. Results from a study assessing different sampling methodologies detected that 253 

udder skin wipes were the optimum sample to detect and isolate IAV positive piglets 254 

together with oropharyngeal swabs (Garrido-Mantilla et al., 2019). Collecting laryngeal 255 

swabs or deep tracheal catheter samples from dams and piglets from each farrowing stall in 256 

the room would have allowed to estimate the status of the litter and the prevalence of the 257 

herd. Further studies should address the sensitivity of sampling the farrowing stall and the 258 



pig and under different prevalence scenarios, even its potential use to evaluate the 259 

environmental contamination regarding other swine Mycoplasmas as Mycoplasma hyorinis 260 

and Mycoplasma hyosynoviae.  261 

In this study, the detection of M. hyopneumoniae in pig surfaces or in close contact within 262 

the farrowing room have been documented. It is important to note that the origin of the 263 

bacterium that was detected by PCR remains unknown, as pigs and/or environment could 264 

have been infected. The presence of M. hyopneumoniae in surfaces is relevant for different 265 

reasons. First, dams that yielded a positive result on their surfaces (snout, udder skin and 266 

vagina) could potentially transmit the bacterium to their own or adopted piglets. Secondly, 267 

contaminated surfaces could be a source of the bacterium and potentially infect susceptible 268 

pigs. Studies evaluating the role of surfaces as an indirect source of M. hyopneumoniae to 269 

piglets have not been reported in the literature. Other studies on PRRSV virus, have pointed 270 

at the importance of correct cleaning and disinfection of the surfaces that are in contact 271 

with susceptible pigs (Dee et al., 2004). Further studies should be conducted in order to 272 

address and quantify the role of farrowing rooms on M. hyopneumoniae infections, as piglet 273 

colonization with the bacterium occurs in this facility. Nevertheless, it seems relevant to 274 

emphasize the implementation of strict biosecurity measures that could limit the indirect 275 

transmission by air and contaminated surfaces, especially in farms working towards M. 276 

hyopneumoniae elimination. 277 

Another important limitation to be considered is that the number of rooms were 278 

conveniently selected. Convenience sample has its advantages and disadvantages. While it 279 

can be very useful to collect cost-effective and preliminary data, it can also lead to bias and 280 

have lack of power to generate conclusions. Thus, results from this study should be taken 281 



carefully as they might be biased due to the small sample size. However, the information 282 

generated her will be beneficial to calculate a sample size in similar studies. 283 

In conclusion, this study provides information on M. hyopneumoniae environmental 284 

sampling in herds with different M. hyopneumoniae status. Our findings suggest that 285 

sampling the environment could be a complementary, quick, and pig welfare friendly 286 

option compared to conventional laryngeal or deep tracheal swabs in the face of a M. 287 

hyopneumoniae outbreak. Environmental samples are easy to collect and do not require any 288 

additional training. Furthermore, this study highlights the role that the environment and 289 

dams could have in the transmission and maintenance of the disease in the farrowing room.  290 
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 390 

Figure legends 391 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of environmental sampling location in farrowing 392 

rooms.  393 

AR: Air samples; AP: Air deposition particles; DS: Dam surface; SS: Stall surface.  394 

Samples were collected in three different rooms at each breed-to-wean farm.  395 

Figure 2. Cycle threshold values from individual environmental Mycoplasma 396 

hyopneumoniae positive samples (Ct value < 37) in three positive farms (B, C and D). AP: 397 

Air deposition particles; AR: Air; DS: Dam surface; SS: Stall surface. The label indicates 398 

the number of positive samples in each category.  399 



Table 1. Proportion and percentage of Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae positive samples tested 400 

in four breed-to-wean farms with different M. hyopneumoniae health status. 401 

 402 

 * Tested for Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae by real-time PCR.  403 

 404 

 405 

 406 

 407 

 408 

 409 

Herd 

ID 

M. 

hyopneumoniae 

health status 

Environmental samples * 

Total Dam 

surface 

(DS) 

Stall 

surface 

(SS) 

Air  

samples 

(AR) 

Air 

deposition 

particles 

(AP) 

A Negative 
0/15 

 (0.0%) 

0/15  

(0.0%) 

0/3 

 (0.0%) 

0/11 

 (0.0%) 

0/44 

(0.0%) 

B 
Positive subclinical 

infected I 

1/18 

(5.5%) 

1/18 

(5.5%) 

0/3 

(0.0%) 

0/12 

(0.0%) 

2/51 

(3.9%) 

C 
Positive subclinical 

infected II 

2/18 

(11.1%) 

1/18 

(5.6%) 

0/3 

(0.0%) 

0/12 

(0.0%) 

3/51 

(5.9%) 

D 
Positive clinically 

affected 

12/18 

(66.6%) 

15/18 

(83.3%) 

3/3  

(100%) 

6/12  

(50.0%) 

36/51 

(70.6%) 

Total - 
15/69 

(21.7%) 

17/69 

(24.6%) 

3/12 

(25.0%) 

6/47 

(12.8%) 
- 



 410 

AR: Air; AP: Air deposition particles; DS: Dam surface; SS: Stall surface.  411 

 412 

Figure 1. Representation of environmental sampling location per each farrowing room 413 

(x3). 414 

 415 

 416 

 417 

 418 

 419 

 420 



 421 

 422 

Figure 2. Whiskers and boxplot of the cycle threshold (Ct) values from individual 423 

environmental Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae positive (Ct<37) samples in three positive 424 

farms (B, C and D). AP: Air deposition particles; AR: Air; DS: Dam surface; SS: Stall 425 

surface. The label indicates the number of positive samples in each category. 426 




